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Introduction
Our organisation Dhas Gramin Vikas Kendra works for the overall development of the Bhil Adivasi
community in Alirajpur district of Madhya Pradesh spanning the fields of indigenous people's rights,
gender rights, natural resource conservation, sustainable agriculture, indigenous culture, indigenous
knowledge systems, education and health and a detailed description is available on our website www.dhasgraminvikaskendra.com
Gulabsingh of Jamnia village says excitedly, " The ration shop in Mathwar is now disbursing correct
quantities of wheat, rice and kerosene regularly and at the official subsidised price. Earlier the staff
at the ration shop used to misbehave with us and give us lesser amounts at higher than the officially
decided price and abuse us when we protested. Then at a meeting of the Sangathan it was decided
to complain against him to the authorities and so an affidavit was prepared listing all the
irregularities of the ration shop staff and this was submitted to the District Collector and copies were
sent to the National Child Rights Commission. The District Collector instituted an enquiry and then
disciplinary action was taken against the ration shop staff." This is a major achievement of the
organisation towards enhancing food and nutrition security of the people.
The work of the organisation is proceeding apace on the strength of the regular and generous
support from you, the esteemed sponsors of our children and this has brought about significant
changes for the better in the lives of the people of the area.
Agriculture is Improving
Hello I am Manisha Semliya from Makaramba
village. I stay with my family in our wood and
mud walled and tiled roof house. We have
bullocks, goats and chicken. I am eight years
old and I study in the government school in
Makaramba. I love to study and even in the
summer vacations I have practised my writing
and arithmetic on my slate regularly.
The Sangathan in our village is very active in
campaigning for work under the Mahatma
Gandhi Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme
(MGNREGS) and this year a tank has been
constructed during spring and summer for
collection and percolation of rain water during
the monsoons.
This will result in greater availability of
water for irrigation in our village and
increase agricultural production in the
Rabi season. We will have greater
availability of wheat and maize in cereals
and red gram and chickpeas among
pulses. Both our income and nutrition
levels will improve and this has been
possible because of the help that we
have received from our Sangathan in
organising ourselves to demand work
under the MGNREGS.
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Housing for All
Vediya of Vakner village is a very happy
man as he says,"I had a small hut made of
wood and dried agricultural stalks
plastered with mud and would have to
repair it every year. Now I have got
Rupees fifty thousand under the
Mukhyamantri Awaas Yojana to build a
house with bricks and I will soon have a
pucca house for my family."
Our organisation took advantage of a new
scheme of the Government to provide
grants for house construction to families
below the poverty line who have received
title deeds to forest land under the Forest
Rights Act. Gram Sabha meetings were held and 300 applications were submitted to the district
administration. A rally was taken out in Sondwa, The Block Headquarters, demanding that these
applications be sanctioned at the earliest. The sustained campaign resulted in 271 houses having
been sanctioned with 103 from Vakner, 121 from Mathwar and 47 from Akdia villages. This is a
major achievement in the field of provision of housing to the poor in the project area. Selbai of Akdia
village says, "I could never have dreamt of living in a brick house but that has now become a reality
due to this grant received from the Government as a result of action by our organisation at the
Panchayat and the District level".
Realising Women's Rights
Pinki Kirad from Raksa village
says, "My father died in a
motorcycle accident and since
then my uncle has been trying
to dispossess us from our
agricultural land. When it
became very difficult to fight
him someone suggested that
we approach the Sangathan for
help. The Sangathan prepared
applications for us complaining
against my uncle to the police
and the district administration
and this resulted in my uncle
desisting from troubling us. I
was then inducted as a worker
of the Sangathan to conduct
the mobilisation of women. I now regularly tour the project villages conducting meetings and
reproductive health workshops making the women aware of their rights. I have also now completed
my class twelve examinations by correspondence.
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Facts and Figures: Right to Work
 The Mahatma Gandhi National Rural Employment
Guarantee Scheme (MGNREGS) is implemented to
guarantee 100 days of work to people in rural areas
to provide livelihoods and also improve the natural
resource base. However, the implementatio is very
poor with delays in both provision of work and
payment f and also less number of days work being
provided. In Alirajpur too this situation prevails.
 The Sangathan with the help of its volunteers
conducts a standing campaign to get work for
poeple under the MGNREGS and every year in all
thirty villages of the project applications are
submitted for work. Women have been enthusiastic
participants in these campaigns. The scheme has
been used to construct farm bunds for soil and
water conservation in the fields for improving
agricultural productivity.
 200 male and 150 female labourers in Attha village
received their pending payment from 2012
cumulatively amounting to 20 lakhs due to the intervention of the organisation. Now across all
thirty villages 12000 bank accounts have been opened to ensure timely payments. 230 farmers
have got the benefit of farm bunding.
 Retlibai of village Bada Amba, who is carrying stones for farm bunding, says - "The work under
the MGNREGS not only results in our not having to migrate for work to Gujarat but it also helps
us to improve the soil quality of our farms".
Celebration of Indal Festival
Spring is festival time in the Bhil community.
The Bhagoria festival before Holi is famous for
being a massive colourful celebration of life. But
there is also another festival called Indal that is
celebrated by a village on its own. Jhanjhar
Bhaydia who is singing says "In the Indal we
sing our creation myth, the Gayana, in a night
long programme in front of the bas relief
statues of our ancestors which are called
Gathas". In the morning the goats that are
sacrificed are skinned and cooked and there is
great feasting by the whole community.
Celebrating Republic Day
The children of Murbia village celebrated the
Republic Day in their school for the first time this
year. Ramesh Moriya said "Our Bal Samooh held a
meeting and decided on this programme and we
convinced the two teachers in the school to
attend and officiate in the ceremony along with
the Sarpanch". After the flag hoisting ceremony
the Sarpanch generously arranged for biscuits to
be distributed to all the children. Ramesh is seen
sitting in front with his biscuit packet.
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How people on the banks of the
River Narmada travel to the market:
Ulia of Jalsindhi says "I have
purchased a boat in partnership with
Lekhariya and we run this boat to
and fro between villages and the
market carrying people and their
agricultural produce and other
luggage. There are other such boat
operators among the villagers in all
the villages". These boats are quite
expensive even when bought second
hand from ship breakers in Gujarat,
costing about 3 lakhs apeice inclusive
of the diesel engines. However, since
these are the cheapest and handiest means of transport for the villagers, the boat owners are able
to pay back the loans that they have taken and then make a profit on their daily operation. In times
of marriages and festivals the earnings are even more.
Activity Bulletin:
A "Jungle Mela" was organised on May 13th 2014
to celebrate the bounty of nature and the
communitarian togetherness of Adivasi culture in
Chilakda village on the banks of the River
Narmada. The centre piece of the night long
celebrations was the enactment of a "Savang", a
musical comedy, in which the current struggles of
the Bhils to protect the environment were shown
in the presence of thousands of viewers from
nearby villages. The members of the organisation
have actively saved forests and carried out soil
and water conservation works and this annual
festival is a recognition of this.
The organisation also participated in the
statewide Land Rights Campaign conducted by
the forum Jan Pehal to highlight the denial of
land rights to the Adivasis and Dalits in Madhya
Pradesh and the non-fulfilment of various
promises and non-implementation of laws and
notifications of the Government in this regard.
A team of ten people in a jeep began the
campaign from Baldala village, where women
participated enthusiastically. They visited 30
villages of western M. P. and attended the
finale in Bhopal on March 8th 2014.
Finally, in a brutal incident on 3.6.2014 the policemen of Sorwa Police Station severely beat up an
Adivasi youth in custody trying to make him falsely agree to having smuggled illegal fire arms and he
died as a result. The organisation immediately took up the case and a rally was held condemning the
incident and a memorandum was submitted to the Collector demanding strict action. As a result six
policemen including a head constable were immediately suspended and a First Information Report
under charges of murder was lodged against them and they were arrested.
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